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WHITE OAKS, NEW

No 16.

MEXICO, THURSDAY,

Correspondence from Over The County,

j

Tubal Cain who is an artist.
The laundry is located in a shady bowrer on the banks of the Bo-

ANGUS HAPPENINGS
Bonito Valley Items.
Hegular Correspondence.
L

The Bird workinks on the South
Fork is progressing steadily in a
business like way. The tunnel
is in some seventy feet and it is
estimated that they will have to
drift in as much further. It now
looks as if this company would
install the first permanent plant
for continuous work. Our boys,
one and all are diligently at work
in field and mine. The prospect
ors are loaded up to the muzzle

nito.

Our maidens do not hang
their harps on the willows as did
the virgins of ancient Egypt.
A family club
house, where
liquid refreshments are dispensed,
is also at hand. Our main boulevard is paved with rock of the
primary and volcanic period, so
drop in and enjoy the scenic beauties we have in store for you.

White Oaks Turquoise.
Chris Yeager made a discovery
some of of Turquoise on the Greater New

with excellent claims,
which will prove to be good mines, York claim near White Oaks. Mr.
they are waiting the advent of Yeager is greatly elated over his
investors.
new discovery. He has some nice
The range is all eaten out and specimens from the surface. This
most of the cattle have been adds another, and altogther new
removed and it looks as if leaves proposition in a mining way, to
were about all thev would find the many promising discoveries
for picking here this summer. recen tl j' made. in the camp.
There was a township or so of
Building Boom On.
timber burned in the mountains
Aside from the buildings that
at the head of South Fork during
are completed and under constructhe summer of 1893, since then
tion at Santa Rosa are the follow
the snows have been lessening,
ing, Moise Stearn Co., wholesale
and what did fall melted earlier
Gross Richards & Co.
in the season, and the result has house;
wholesale house; Browne Manzanbeen that the available water for
irrigation has been diminishing ares Co. wholesale house; ContiOil Co. warehouse; Guadasteadily each season, till now it nental
lupe County Bank. G. P. Popp,
looks like we would have thedry-es- t
of Santa Fe, will erect a large
year in a decade.
store building, C. H. Stearnes a
We must pay more attention to
large store building and office, G.
forestry, and clotheing the mesas
A. Smith a store building, and
with grass if we want to maintain agricultural and horticul- the Santa Rosa Star Publishing
Co. has let the contract for a
tural conditions, and escape deslarge stone building twenty four
ert plight and blight.
Our hamlet is not bounded by feet wide and sixty feet long,
on same to begin April 1st.
the aurora borealis and the trop- work
A. News.
assimulating
is
ics

gradually
some of the 20th century airs.
but

We have a cemetery, all
in so that no tenant but a
can escape, a reservoir
works that are run on the

fenced

ghost
water
grav-

Richard Wetherell of the Hyde
exploring expedition, homestead-c- d
lands containing seventeen ancient ruins in San Juan county,
and the entry was canceled on the
grounds that it was not made for
homestead purposes, but to obtain

ity principal, invented by Sir
Isaac Newton, a park with a setting of trees of the Still horticul-tura- l relics.
order, arranged in a geoA good flow of artesian water
metrical square, on the same lines
was struck recently 21 miles south
as William I'enn layed out Phil- of Ros well,
and a 500 gallon well
adelphia, a temple of knowlrdge, in town.
Thus do gushers come
so called by Noah Webster, in
in regularly in the Pecos valley.
his spelling book when your cor- Ros well is
destined to be quite a
respondent was a barefoot lad,)
t

surrounded by a group of conifers,
a department store and post office
where one can buy a money order,
an excellent hotel, sweet and
dean, a hospital for disrupted
wagons and disabled agricultural
implements, presided over by a

APRIL, 3rd,

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

1002.

who wish to go west to do so.
By such a transfer they forfeit
all rights in the road service on
the Kansas part of the system.
El Paso News.

desired. In the course of events
this will be done, but it may be
far in the future.

John Woodward a negro who
murdered a white planter, was
lynched at Vidalia, La., and
about the same time the people of
La Junta, Colo., lynched W. H.
Wallace, a negro pullman porter,
for criminally assaulting an old
lady, passenger on his train.
The result is about the same
whether the crime is committed
in the South or elsewhere.

Awful riurder Committed.

An ice factory and electric light
plant is being built at Deming.
Musgrave, the outlaw captured The building is to be a two story
at Alamogordo, has turned out to brick.
be the other fellow. False alarm,
Richard Hendy threw himself
as it were.
in front of a moving train at DemCharles Woodward, who was ing and was instantly killed. He
convicted for the murder of sheriff had been on a spree.
Ricker at Caspar, Wyoming, was
Delegate Rodey has named
taken from jail and hung by a Wm. Glassford of Las Vegas as
mob. The Governor of Wyoming a
cadet to the naval academy at
had commuted his sentence for Annapolis.
thirty days and the delay of the
finalTcensureport.
execution was resented by the
people. The law's delay has
The final report of the twelfth
much to do with perpetuating census gives the population of
mob rule.
the United States and insular
The Turkish government re- - possessions as 84,233,069. A
fuses to refund to this govern- - margin of one million is allowed
ment the money paid for Miss for errors in the Philippines
Stone's ransom. We see where count.
they are right. If they did, they The land area owned is 3,690,
would not be ahead on the trans- 922 square miles.
China, the British Empire and
action, besides losing the keep of
Miss Stone and her companion Russia exceed the United States
in population.
for months.

John R. Guyer, an
of the New Mexico legislature
and post master at Clayton, shot
ex-mem-

and killed Wm. E. Searles, a
tist at that place on Wednesday
of last week. He gave bond in
the sum of $1,000 and skipped out
to avoid being lynched. Guyer
had circulated a pamphlet reflecting on Mrs. Searls and Searl's
attempt to chastise him caused
the shooting. Gnyer is a quar-relsofellow,
but evidently
thought flight preferable to a
rope in the hands of angry
den-

m

Prof. Harroun has been doing
some more figuring on the possibilities of irigation along the Rio

He finds
that
water enough is lost by spreadcity.
ing out on each side of the river
in the porous soils that abound
Scarcity of Engineers.
There is a scarcity of engineers along its course in the southern
for switch engines west of Albu- half of New Mexico, to irrigate
querque and an oportunity has 150,000 acres of land. Now how
been given to some of the divis- to catch this water before it
spreads out and is lost, is the
ion points in Kansas for
those
question the solution of which is
Grande

river.

Placido Salazar. constable of
the Barelas precinct, out from
Albuquerque, who was carved up
by a band of toughs early Monday morning died from the effects
of the wounds at 6 o'clock yesterday morning, and the men, now
in county jail, and the one (Juan
Armijo) who has so far escaped
capture, are now charged with
the awful crime of murder. El
Paso News.
WILL LEAVE CUBA

MAY

20.

Washington. The evacuation
of Cuba and the transfer of government from American to Cuban
control will take place May 20,
under the direction of General
Wood, who will on that day turn
over to President Palma the complete soveriegnty of the island.
The date was agreed upon by
Secretary Root, General Wood,
President-elec- t
Palma, Señor
the present secretary of
state of Cuba, and Senor Qucsada.
So complete will be the transfer of government that General
Wood will remain no longer after
the 20th of May than is necessary to turn over the official documents of the government. He
will not get a consignment in this
country immediately upon being
relieved of duty in Cuba, but will
have a sufficient leave of absence
to permit him to recuperate after
his Jong sojourn in the island.
Ta-iray- o,

Eagle

Oaks

White

Whiskey

Oil At Gallup

More Bandits Captured.

TERRITORIAL AND
OTHER NEWS.

Habit

It is reported from Gallup that

The "Keely cure" has now
Sheriff Baca of Deming, had a iff Green of Solomon ville, Ariz., oil has been struck at a depth of been succeeded by the "oil cure,"
lively fight with some soldiers arrived in Albuquerque with Geo. 200 feet. Gallup will evidently and Beaumont oil is the article.
returning from the Philippines Cook and Pat Murphy two of the soon be running pretty smooth. This is evidently the work of the
Marshal Reno and deputy

few days ago. One of the soldiers assaulted a citizen, knocking
him down. Baca arrested the
soldier and his companions then
assaulted Baca to rescue the prisoner, the sheriff knocked one of
the soldiers down with his pistol
and then stood them off by threatening to shoot, but the prisoner
got on the car as the train pulled
out and escaped.
a

The American Lumber Co. of
Michigan, has purchased 300,000
acres of timber lands in McKinley
They
and Valencia counties.
estimate that the tract contains
2,000,000,000

feet

The company

s

of

lumber.

capitalized at

$8, 000, 000.

sher-

robbers who looted a store at Fort
Sumner and killed a Mexican boy
only a few weeks ago. Whit
Neal another one of the gang is
still in jail in Arizona in default
of a $10,000 bond. This makes
four of them that are in jail

awaiting trial.
Bis Cattle Deal
R. L. Faulkner and Spencer
Kirtly have purchased the cattle
and ranch of H. R. Kerr, in the
eastern end of the county, at what
is known as the old Mason ranch.
They will take possession as soon
as the cattle are rounded up and
counted. The price paid for the
cattle was $16 per head and includes the ranch. Rio Grande
A

Republican.

W. F.Kussel, with 20 line cows,
has established a dairy at Dem-inDr. Jas. Tomlinson has reHe comes from an eastern signed the position of post master
state, moving cows and dairy out- at Tularosa and will move to
fit with him. There are many Santa Rosa or Tucumcari. The
more openings for such as Mr. doctor never allows a good thing
Russel in New Mexico.
away. He was once Pro- to
g.

tret

The New Mexico Railway and
Coal Co. are preparing to expend
5,000 in building a canal between
Alamogordo and the mountains
to carry off the flood waters, which
will be utilized for irrigation purposes.

bate Judge of this county,
residing at White Oaks.

then

Geo. Carl, the ice man at Alamogordo, has bought a ranch on
Fresnal canon and is now stock
ing it with goats. Mr. Carl is a

oil companies.
El
El Paso has accomplished great
things in the way of
carnivals, etc., but should she
float a cure for the whiskey habit
the churches of that city will
have to go out of business and
Mrs. Nation will be compelled to
go away back and fall down.
Then see the demand they have
created for Beaumont oil. Rockefeller couldn't control the enterprise then, even if it were confined to Texas alone.
Paso-Beaumo-

President Roosevelt is now
talking about having a congress
on his hands. Other executives
have had such troubles. He has
postponed his anticipated western
trip for a year.
The Albuquerque Citizen says
New Mexico will be a republican
state. Well, brother, the minute
you can make the United States
senate believe as you do the statehood fight is won. Assure the
senate of two republican sena
tors, and the bill will pass. The
question as to New Mexico's fit
ness for statehood is not up for
consideration, although it should
be. Politcs govern this case.
Current.

mid-wint-

If some of the dear boys of our
fair land would read the following
caref uly they might see themselves
as others see them. An exchange
says: "Boys with hats on back
of their heads and long hair hang
ing down over their foreheads,
and cigarettes and smutty words
in their mouths, are cheaper than
old worn out shoes. Nobody wants
them at any price. Men will not
employ them, girls will not marry
them. They are not worth their
keeping to anyone. If anyone
happens to read this description,
let him take a good look at himself and then do what his conscience tells him to do." A. News.

Horses For South Africa.

A contract has been let at St.
Joseph, Mo., for 12,000 head of
horses to be delivered 500 each
month for twenty-fou- r
months.
is
It understood that they are for
service in South Africa.
Marconi has organized a wireless telegraph company capitalized at $10,000,000. Good start,
to say the least.

The English government has
300,000 men in the South African
service. There are less than 10,
000 Boers, yet they slap the Britishers around promiscuously.

ml

THRICE-A-WEE- K

there at the April term.

diction.
Nogal district, so long a sufownership
ferer from
of its mining properties, has arisen from its ashes, so to speak, and
is showing signs of renewed
activity.
non-reside-

nt

The Madrid coal mine at Cerrillos which was abandoned for
some time on account of fire,
again in operation.

is

A Grant County stockman sold
last week 5,000 head of Is, 2s and
Sutherland and Farrell sold 3s at $15 to $21 per head to a
their ranch, 480 acres and 300 Denver buyer.
head of cattle, on the Peñasco to
About 4,000 head of stears, Is
Boyd Williams and H. Hollings-wort- h to 3s, were sold at Odesa Texas,
for $12,000.
last week to northern buyers at

Island Co. $15 to $23 per head.
will boom Alamogordo as a winThere is more than one hundred
ter resort and Cloudcrof t as a sum- cases of diphtheria in the Indian
mer resort.
Schools at Albuquerque.
The El

Paso-Ro- ck

Andrew Carnegie is about to
thrust honors upon the city of
Roswell, in the way of a $5,000

The Most Widely Read Newspaper In America.

Time has demonstrated that
k
World stands
the
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news
It is
be political or otherwise.
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
to be without it.
Republican and Democrat alike
World
can read the Thrice-a-Wee- k
with absolute confidence in its
Thrice-a-Wee-

truth.

The Masons and Odd Fellows
In addition to news, it publishes
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, the
will jointly erect a fine lodge great divine, has been serionsly
serial stories and other
Juan
Aztex,
San
building at
features suited to the home and
sick of pneumonia.
first-cla- ss

county.

fireside.
Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter
World's
The Thricc-a-Wee- k
Bruce Marsh sold his farm on of the Presiden, tis visiting Havaregular subscription price is only
the Peñasco for $2,000 and will na Cuba.
$1.00 per year and this pays for
move to Roswell.
Wall paper to close out during 156 papers.
We offer this
cost.
this
month
at
Remnants
and Whitk
newspaper
build
a
The Mormons are to
cost.
below
Oaks Eagi.k together one year
line stone church at Olio in San
M. H. Koch.
2t for $2.00.
un-equal-

Juan anility.

er

Jesse Williams of Las Vegas,
holds the blooming branch. He
is the one and only, the peach of
them all. The other day he walked into the secondhand store of
one Onion, and stole a watch. It
was a silver watch, of the turnip
style. Half an hour later Jesse
the resourceful, wandered back to
Mr. Onion's store and sold him
the watch for four dollars. Jesse
has now gone to Santa Rosa,
where the people are awake. A.
News.

man and
successful business
It is claimed the Rock Island knows an opportunity when he
people will put their principal sees it.
repair shops at Santa Rosa, makA Las Vegas firm has bought
ing it the principal town between 1,500,000 pounds of wool in
the
Guessers are putting the end of
El Paso and Delhart. If it beats
northwestern part of the territory. the Boer war off for two years
Alamogordo it will have to whoop
The wool will be scoured at Las now. That's a long time for the
things along pretty lively.
Vegas.
British to hold out, and the MisWe predict that there will be
mule is getting scarcer every
Childers, who murdered Attor souri
year.
more prospecting for minerals,
Hcfflin,
ney
a
granted
has
been
oil etc.. in Lincoln county this
change of venue to Dona Ana
NEW YORK WORLD
summer than in any other county
county. The case is to be heard HE
in New Mexico. Mark this preEDITION.
-

nt

ed

library.
The Prince has gone home.
"Yep" Next.
"The Best is the Cheapest."
Not how cheap, but how good,
is the question.
The
KKPUBUC is
not as cheap as are some
newspapers. But it is as cheap
as it is possible to sell a
newspaper. It prints all the news
that '.s worth printing. If you
read it all the year round, you are
posted on all the important and
interesting affairs of the world.
It is the best and most reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should be
the distinguishing traits of the
newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, $1 a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your subscription, or you may mail it
direct to Srir Tun Rkpuhuc,
TWICE-A-WKE- K

so-call-ed

first-cla- ss

St. Louis, Mo.

Radical

South-Hate-

S.

J. E. Wharton,

in Evidence.

rs

Eagle

Oaks

White

M. Wharton,

Attorney-a- t
Editor and Prop, Eagle.
Law,
Altgeld's Monument
,
Altg-eldpatriot and statemaii,
WHARTON BROS.,
who
politics,
prominent in Illinois
Mines and Mineral Lands for sate. Also
Farms and Ranches. If you have anything to
died at the close of an eloquent sell,
list it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,c
Prospect, a Farm or Ranch we can
appeal for the South African re- Mining
m moda t e yon, Titles investigated and patents
public, is to have a monument obtained. Assessments for
erected to his memory in Chicago. POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M.
Charles A, Towne, Duluth, Iowa,
wired $250.00 and Pettigrew, of
South Dakota, $500, as soon as
the intention to thus honor the
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
dead statesman was ' announced.

The St. Louis Republic says
e
"Resurrection of the
radical hatred of jlie South is
contemplated by the advocates of
the y Crumpacker resolution. It
:

old-tim-

Ziealer Bros,

ac--

calls for an "investigation" of
Southern election laws, which
can furnish the pretext for a new
Federal law on the force-bi- ll
basis. The scheme will prove
exceedingly expensive to tne republican party in these days.
tv,
XUC . OMiAlL ir vti lain
i
j
aa
u
an at
irouseu uy su
tempt to wrong the Southern
states and is already in evidence.
Democratic leaders have been
quick to sound the call for a rallying of the party to prevent this
sin against one: section of the
union whose offense is that its
people insist oñ home governRepublicans could not
ment.
pursue such a course more certain
to solidify the democratic party,
and to swell its ranks with new

ts.

Carry a Most Com

S. A. Meid

píete Line of Dry

-

ijigu-iiduuc-

It has been suggested that the
memorial should be placed in
Lincoln Park, and that the design should be "a group of Boer
veterans, showing a child to the
man whose last breath was given
for their cause1'.

Food.
Stock
International
recruits.
For
The great stock remedy.
"This feeling of indignation
M. G. Paden, White Oaks,
under a threatened outrage is not salo by
confined to Southerners and dem- N. M. If
ocrats. Conservative republicans
have been similarly provoked to
GODFREY HUGHES & CO.
condemn the Crumpacker resolu
ASSAY OFFICE
lion and to protest against the
force
revive
to
movement
crafty
San Francisco Street
They plainly perbill tactics.
TF.XAS.
F.I. PASO.
ceive that their party has blundered grievously that the Amer.ütli'
ican people will not for a moment
1
countenance a return to the old
Ki
time republican hatred of the

mm
111

-

Furnished on Stoue and
Urickwork, and Plastering.

Lime and Cement.

Goods,

Clothing

Gent's

Furnish-

ings, Staple and

RELIABLE ASSAYS
$ .75
$ .M Gold and Silver
Gold
1 .50
50
Copper
Silver,
Gold,
Lead
Samples lip Mail receive prompt Attention,
(lol.l and i ver, Refined hnd Bought.

Fancy Groceries.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
I429-I6t- li

St.,

Denver, Colo.

HOTEL-ZEIGEF.L

R,

Mdit

Receive

Oders

FRSO, TEXAS.

European Plan.Buffet and
........ Restaurant.
-

Prompt Attention.
Corn Cobs, Coal,

;
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PAUL MAYER

Presidents.
Protection
The provisions of the bill for
the protection of presidents and
those on whom his duties may
devolve are as follows:
"That any person within the
United States who shall willfully
and maliciously kill the President,
or any officer on whom the duties
of President may devolve, or any
sovereign of a foreign country,
or shall attempt to kill any of
named, shall suffer death;
that any person who shall aid.
abet, advise or counsel trie killing
of any of the persons named, or
shall conspire to accomplish their
death, shall be imprisoned not
exceeding twenty years; that any
person who shall threaten to kill
or advise or counsel another to kill
the President, or any official on
Bill For

tin-person-

s

whom the duties of President may
devolve, shall be imprisoned not

exceeding ten years; that any
person who shall willfully aid in
the escape of any person guilU
of any of the offenses mentioned
shall be deemed an accomplice,
and shall be punished as a prin
The Secretary of War b
directed to detail from the regular army ;i guard of officers and
men to protect the President,
without any unnecessary display.' and the Secretary is authorized to make regulations a'
to the dress, arms and e juip n
i

of such guard."

fey

.'xV''

Original

Cole's

livery, feed and

Hot-Bla- st

Stoves.

Sale Stable.

iift us 'Agents lor 8, ipicrg to Smelter
out rol ami Umpire Work a Specialty
c arc prepare"! to handle ores from a hand
lots, as we have ihe
s imple to tlve-toI.AkCKST enihiiir power plant of
any assay olliee in the Southwest.

half the ovni
you have been
throwing away.

Paves

White Oaks Avenue.

i

A

keep a good

fire ALL NIGHT in

Ve
A

ok

TRASH
Will

Good Stock and Rigs.

Of

WOOD

t'

$ ral m

"i-i-

South and venomous determination to make aliens of such American citizens as chance to live in
the Southern states and to cher
ish democratic convictions. Tlie
are leading
chronic South-hater- s
the republican party of the present day straight toward disaster."

I

--

uit.

Notice of

n

In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial Distsict of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Lincoln.

N. mi

H.vm k Hatbman Plaintiff

ém-

Write for Booklets
and Prices to

KRAKAUER, ZORK & MOYE,

El Paso, Tex. & Chihuahua, Mex.

Vh.

Jamks F. Bvtkman. Deli'iiclunt

The above named defendant,
James F. Bateman, is hereby no
tified that a suit has been commenced against him in the above

STOPS PM
Athens, Tean., Jan. 27, 1901.
Ever since the first appearance of rar
menses they were very irregular and I
nuiiered with great pain in my nips,
back, stomach and legs, with terrible
ucfti'ing dowii pains in the arciomen.
.Hiring the past month I have been
tak ing Wine of Cardui and Thodford'8
and I passed the monthly period without pain for the first time
iia years.
Nannie Davis.
Black-Draug-

ht,

What is life worth to a woman suffer
Yet
ing like Nannie Davis suffered?
in
of
women
homes
are
thousands
there
y
who are bearing those terrible
If you are
menstrual pains in silence.
want
to
we
say that this
one of these
same
to-da-

Eor CARDUI
will bring you permanent

relief.
yourself with the knowledge that
1,000,000 women have been completely
cured by Wine of Cardui. These women suffered from leucorrhoea, irregular
and
menses,
headache,
backache,
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardui
will stop all these aches and pains
for you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of
and take it in
Wine of Cardui
the privacy of your home.
Con-so- le

to-d-

ami literal .lire. wlilreM. iflvlnifffymp-ton"Tim IjiuiciT A'lvinoiy liepurtinent,"
The Chattanooga Medicino Co., Chattanooga,
le un.

Kurailvli

Divoiie.

m,

Hotel Baxter
Has the very best of

accom-

named court, by said Hattie Bate modations to be found in
man, Plaintiff, in which she asks
for a divorce from the bonds of section of New Mexico.
matrimony now existing- - between
plaintiff and defendent, on the Come and see us.
grounds of abandonment, failure
to support, abuse and the excessM. Lund,
ive use of intoxicating- liquors by
defendant; for the custody of the
infant child of plaintiff and defendant, Charles (). Bateman; and
S. M. PARKER.
for such other relief as to the court
shall seem meet.
Notary Public
That unless the said deTendant
Fire and Life
enters his appearance in said
Insurance
cause on or before the 24th day
Real Estate
of April. A. D. 1902, plaintiff
Continental Oil
will ask for the relief demanded
Company - - in the Complaint and a decree
will be entered again&t defendant

.

Prop'r.

f.

-

this

Í

by default.

Plaintiff's attorney is J. K.
Wharton, of White Oaks, New
Mexico.

John

K.

(Ikiitith,

Clerk of said Distric Court.

I

W. H.

Slaughter

i Mutual Life Insurance Co. I
AlAMOGOItDO,

N.

M.

.

4

White

White Oaks Eagle.

Kntered at Postofiice, White Oak.
second-cla- n
mail matter.

N

M.,a

Wharton. May & Co., Pub's and Propr's.
S. M. Wharton,
Editor.
Silan

.

May,

Husinesa

Manager.

Official Paper Lincoln County.

Thursdays

$1.50

THURSDAY APRIL 3, 1902.
Mr. Rode j, it seems, is dividing his time between
for statehood and importuning the President to call off
the Secretary of the Interior in
the matter of the removal of the
fences of the large cattle comlands,
panies from the public
just why Mr. Rodey trys to assist
making-speeche-

s

them in monopolizing the public
lands and thus retard the settlement of the country we fail to see,
but there are things we cannot
comprehend.

John R. Guyer who killed Wm.
Searls at Clayton last week. served
in the 33rd assembly of New Mexico, though he was not elected by
the people of TJnion county. Dr,
Slack had a majority of about
forty votes, but as Guyer had just
come here from Texas, where he
was a democrat, and had become
a republican for the sake of office,
he was seated by a republican legislature, and Dr. Slack sent home.
Then this new recruit was given
the post office at Clayton. If the
republican party in New Mexico
would not take up such renegades
as Guyer, it would have one less
sin to answ-e- r for to the people of
the territory.

The New Mexican, in referring
to the change in the Surveyor
General's office, says:"It is becoming established that the change
in the executive head of the office
was very beneficial and timely."
Now, the new occupant of the
office has not been in charge long
enough to demonstrate any thing,
and more than that, we never
heard of a complaint, except from
the gang of politicians who wanted (Juimby Vance ousted, against
his administration of that office.
The New Mexican's comment is
simply "gush" and nothing else.
We believe Morgan Llewellyn is
a deserving and capable young
man, and we are glad he has been
selected as Surveyor General, and
we expect he will dischargr the
duties of the office properly and
to the satisfaction of the people,
vet we do hope the time will soon
come when the people will distinguish between the "gush" of
political hacks, expecting favors
i .i return for complimentary slush,
and the honest statements of the
editor whose commendations are

Oaks

based on merit only, and into
which the principal of bargain
and sale do not enter. The political pap sucker, lauds without
sense, those in authority, and
condemns without argument, the
other side; and as a result, his
laudations are not compliments
and his condemnations have no
effect. We wonder how mary of
the people, or what proportion of
the people, are influenced by such
comment. Surely not many of
the more intelligent class.

The Thomas Iron

Eagle

for

Co. of Beth-

naI
ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
miles above Coe's orchard,
560 acres, 300 acres under
fence and ditch, and in cultivation;
miles on the creek;
two adobe
houses.
Good
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving the
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the
hands of the renter.

lehem Pa., has given its employes
a ten per cent increase in wages.
This applies to both furnace men
and miners. They now get the
enormous sum of $1.20 per day.
What do you western miners
think of this? With the price of
iron products skyward, this corporation pays its employees $1.20
per day. Why? Because protection is not intended for any
body but capitalists. The man
at the furnace, or in the mine,
earns $3.00 per day, the company
takes $1.80 and now, from pure
generosoty, gives him $1.20 of
his own money. If he don't like
it he can quit and they will get
another $1.20 man to take his
place, because they are all the
time shipping a new supply into
the country. The capitalist has
his special car and rides the country over with his family, visiting
the pleasure resorts, and then
cannot spend all the money which
he makes by withholding the
money honestly earned by his
army of employees. The employee on his $1.20 per day must
feed and clothe his family, pay
rent to the company for the house
in which he lives, and must generally pay 25 per cent more for
goods at the company store than
he could buy for at other stores,
where he is not permitted to trade.
When he remembers that the
great republican party of this
country has done all these things
for him his eyes must fill tears of
joy and gratitude. The capitalist piles up millions by taking
from the laboring class more than
half of their earnings, and the
condition of the laborer gradually becomes worse. How long
will it take eastern prices to work

Inquire of or Write

WHITE OAKS,

Jose Martinez was acquitted at
Santa Fe of a charge of murdering his wife. The testimony
showed that he had a bottle of
magic water, the bubbles on
which showed him how many
times his wife had been untrue,
and as the bubbles were numerous, he killed her. A rope neck
tie would adorn Jose's neck all

westward? If present conditions
prevail, the west will as certainly
come to eastern prices as decades
shall follow each other. Why
should the iron miner in Pennsylvania get but $1.20 per day

and the New Mexico gold miner
get $3.00. There is more room
in the west, more oportunity to
engage in other lines of business.
When we have more people the
conditions will be the same.
1).

McClanahan, a 13 year old)
boy at Albuquerque, was attacked
by three bull dogs, and bitten 21
times- - Nice pets, those bull dogs.

j

A

N.

M

Bad Runaway Accident.

While W. P. Gould was driving along the upper Pecos with his
wife and three children, aged 3, 5
and 7 years respectively, his hoses
ran away. All were thrown out
of the carriage. Two of the children and Mrs. Gould were badly
hurt and Unconscious. Mr. Gould
had to leave them however and
walk to the Valle ranch for assisright.
tance. A physician was sent for
and the children found to be out
Roswell has the first rural free
of danger, but Mrs. Gould may
delivery to be established in New
be fatally injured. Mr. Gould is
Mexico. It has a steam fire enbuilding himself a home on the
gine en route from the factory,
upper Pecos coal fields
Santa
and will soon have a sewer sysFe New Mexican.
tem complete. It has one of the
CITY ELECTIONS.
finest public school buildings in
The republicans won hands
the territory, and the New Mexico Military institute, and has down in the territory city elecstrong hopes that in 1903 it will tions last Tuesday. In Albuquerhave a free public library. The que the republicans elected the
town is growing right along and mayor and most of the alderman.
will continue to grow. Roswell is The outgoing mayor is a democrat. In Las Veges a democraall right. A. News.
tic mayor will be succeeded by a
republican. Santa Fe elects a reThe News complains that adpublican mayor, who will succeed
vertisers in Alamogordo use the
a republican. Conditions are perwalls of the lobby of the post
haps, reversed this year. Hereoffice instead of the papers. You
tofore democrats have usually
are right Bro. Shepherd, but such
won in unimportent places, but
advertisers stand in their own
light, and will no doubt see their when a stake worth playing for
comes a long the republicans
error and correct it in time. An
have swooped down and walked
ad in a live newspaper is the one
off with the pot. This should
that catches the eye of the
make democrats more hopeful in
the fall election.

White
Personal and Local news.
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Dr. Miller will occupy the pulpit at Plymouth Church next Sunday, preaching morning and

S. T. Gray was in the city the evening.

Messrs Geo. E. Sligh and Ed
Miller returned Horaan of Nogal, left over the El
Paso-Ro- ck
Island for St. Louis.
Wednesda-- .
B. H. Dye made a business trip Mr. Sligh goes on business ior
the Nogal Mercantile Co., of
to El Paso this week.
which he is a member, and Mr.
Misses Jessie and Ethel Clark,
Homan to take the Keely cure.
of Richardson, was in the city
Mr. Homan is one of our best citWednesday.
izens, but has been so addicted to
Oscar Hyde, one of our Thee drink that he has decided to seek
Rivers ranchmen made a business relief in this way.
trip to the city Wednesday.
We have done a nice business
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams of with our new millinery just reRichardson are quests ...at. the ceived.
seems
Every body
home of Silas May this week.
pleased with our styles and pricS. M. Wharton has gone east es. Our motto is, and always
on business and will be gone three has been, to give the most and
or four weeks.
best for the least money. Some
George Coqper, who has been choice hats to select from yet.
Ziegler Bros.
very sick with pneumonia, is reported some better.
J. H. Britiker, á Catholic priest
J. O. McCoy was in town was fatally shot at La Junta by
Thursday from his camp in Wa- dropping his pistol on the floor.
What did he want with the pistol
ter Canyon.
Attorney Matterson and W. any way?
Flowers, a nice assortment, the
M. Reiley of Capitán, were in the
cheapest in town, at Ziegler Bros.
city on business .Wednesday.
Try some of our new "Topsy
Amos Eaker and family are
guests at the home of Silas May hosiery just received, without
this week. Game to. visit the new question the very best hosiery oh
the market today. Ziegler Bros.
Miss May.
Al High till made a trip to the sole agents for White Oaks.
There will be no preaching at
city from Nogal this week. Al
says Nogal- is lively and has the Methodist Church Sunday as
Sunday
very flattering prospects in the the pastor is away.
School at 10 a. m. Epworth
way of mining.
past two days.
Rev. H. G.
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A Car Ldod of
49
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49

Ilie Pecos
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bh
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bh
bh
bh
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bh
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bh
bh

Valley Lines.
Greatest

for The Stockman

stock raising, country in
49
the world, with a direct
bh'
49
bh
49
transportation - route
bh
49
bh
above the southern quar49
bh
49
antine line to and from
bh
We will make a
49
bh
all markets and the
special price of
49
bh
$4,25 per hun49
great pasture lands of
bh
49
dred while car is
bh
the west and northwest.
49
at the station.
bh
49
Terms spot cash
bh
for The Homcscckcr
Cheap
49
12
or
note
with
bh.
49
farming
and grazing
bh
per cent interest
49
bh
from responsible
lands in the Pandhandle
49
bh
parties.
49
of Texas. Lands under
bh
49
bh
irrigation in the Pecos
49
bh
49
bh
Valley of New Mexico;
49
49
producing the finest fruit,
Nogal Merc. Company,
49
melons, alfalfa, celery,
.49
New
Mexico.
Nogal,
49
produce etc.,:
garden
49
Business oppor-tunitie- s
etc.
bh
49
bh
49
of all kinds in a
bh
49
new and prosperous
country.
for The Healthseeker
A
Alexander Williams, a convict
climate already famous
from Roswell, escaped from the
for its health producing
penitentiary recently. His time
would have expired in October.
qualities. Altitude not
too high, air pure and
A large audience attended the
Easter service at the congregadry, temperature even
tional church last Sundáy evenwith no extremes of heat
ing.
or cold.
;
Charles C. Burt representing League at 3 p. m.
Oxford
And the pleasure seeker
The Equitable Life Assurance Boys clothing. Good boys and New wash fabrics.
PerMercerised
Sateens,
Madras,
Society was in the city Tuesday bad boys need good suits, and
will find something to
fine
Ginghams,
Zephier
cales,
Bros,
is
Ziegler
place
to
get
the
Wednesday.
and
see and something to do.
Imported Lawns, also a big stock
The Nogal Mercantile Co. will
unload a car load
of barbed wire at
Walnut Station
about April 1st.

'

,

,

-

-

Laces and embroideries, exquis- them.
Lee Mcgehee, Robt. Haney and
ite new patterns just received at
N. Bastion returned Sunday from
Ziegler Bros.
Dr. Miller has in preparation the Gallinas where they have been
on the Teliafarro
a lecture on "Mahomet .. and the contracting
Saracen Conquest,"' which he will mining group.
We have the largest and best
("eliver at Plymouth Church .on
stock of staple and fancy grocerSunday evening, April 2lst.
ies in town, prices to meet and
The stork visited the home of defy all competitors. Ziegler
Mr. and Mrs. Silas May Monday
Bros.
fternoon and left an eight pound
The school entertainment givirl in their care. All doing well en at Bonnell Hall
last Friday
but Silas well, he's convalescent. night was enjoyed by a crowded
Court began at Carlsbad last house. It had been the intenMonday. Our Court will begin tion of the teachers to produce a
April 28th.
like programme during the holiThe funeral of Mrs. E. Heini-ma- n days, but did not get it ready,
occurred at the family resi- and they did not want to wait
dence last Sunday. Rev. Allison until the close of school, thereby
was mixing examination with the
officiating. The funeral
entertainment, so the matter was
largely attended.
:

;

brought off Friday night.

The

S. A. Nitd leaves to day for children, one
and all, acquitted
Estoy City, he has a contract to themselves with credit,
and the
build a large reservoir for the
character of the entertainment
s toy mining company.
showed that much care had been
B.
II.
E.
Allison.
Rev. S.
taken in its preparation.
White,
Misses
Tompkins, J. N.
The Social Club met at the
Jodie Biggs, Nettie Lee, Pearl home of Mr. and Mrs. Koch
Keith and Lena Grumbles Went Tuesday night.
Miss Kittie Buford, a pupil of
to Alamogordo to attend the El
which
Conference
District
Paso
the White Oaks school, has been
week.
convenes there this
employed to teach the school at
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 2cts. Texas Park, and began her labors
Monday morning.
per doz. at Ziegler Bros.

just

of staple cotton goods

re-

ceived at Ziegler Bros.

AVERY TURNER,

Hugh Brake was recently

con-

victed at Silver City for theft of
five horses and given three years
in the penitentiary.

DON A.

General Manager.

.

SWEET,
Traffic Manager,

Amarilla, Texas,

JOHN Y. HEWITT

ATTORNEY AT LAW
A New York small boy, writing
a composition on the dachshund,
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
described him as "one of those
dogs that are a dog and half long
King Edward has given the
and only half a dog high. El
mayor of London $150 with which
Paso Times.
to entertain 500,000 poor people
during the coronation exercises.
Guess he aims for the mayor to
SOCIETY MEETINGS.
invite them out on the commons
and regale them with the music
Orand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Moots the first Monday night in each month of a hand organ.
.

at

(1. A. It.

Hall.

Invited.

Visiting comrade cordially
Theq. W. IIeman, P. C.
John A. Brown ,Adj't.

Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially in
vited to attend.

John

(ORDIE RlCHlLKS, K.

A.

Haley,

of It.

&.

C.

c

S.

.

At a mass meeting at Santa Fe
it was decided to expend $7,000 in
purchasing depot grounds and
right of way for the Santa
Central Railway.
-- -

The working men at Roswell

I

"

Write for information.

üoden Rule Lodg e No. 16. I. O.
Meets Tuesday evening of each
Hewitt's hall at K o'clock. Visiting
ewrdially invited to attend.
U. 1). Ar.mstkom;,

J.

V

Klkwnokk,

Secrt-tary-

O. P.

week at

brothers

N. J.

.

White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O.

U.

W.

first and third
Meets
nesdays. at s. o'clock, at Hewitt's hall.
ing brothers cordially invited to attend.
semi-monthl-

A. KltMJKWAY, N. M.

J. J. McCouitr. Recorder.

'Ved
Visit-

have organized a labor union

to

affiliate with the American Federation of Labor. The membership numbers 100.
v

Peter Brown of Deming shot
himself in the breast accidentally
with a pistol which he was handling. There is little hope of
his recovery.
-
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so grievously wrong the voters of
the Southern States. 1 he ven-B- e
it enacted by the legislative omous tribe of South-hater- s,
who
assembly of the Territory of New wcresCiliawagsand carpetbaggers
Mexico
in reconstruction da)s, are now
ANIMAL BOUNTY LAW.

!

Section 1 of act 33d
legislative assembly of the Teri-lor- y
of New Mexico, approved
March 15th, 1899, entitled An
Act to provide means for paying
bounties for the killing of wild
animals is hereby amended to
read as follows:
The several boards of county
commissioners are hereby authorized to levy annually a special
tax on horses, bovine cattle, sheep
and goats in their respective
counties to any amount not exceeding two mills on the assessed
value thereof for the purpose of
raising money with which to pay
bounties for the killing of wild
animals. Such special tax shall
be collected in the manner provided by law for the collection of
other county taxes, and paid into
the county treasury as a "Wild
Animal Bounty Fund," to be used
exclusively for the payment of
bounties for the killing of wild
animals at the following rates:
For each coyote or wild cat, two
dollars: for each lvnx, two dollars, for each gray wolf, lobo,
panther or mountain lion, twenty
dollars; for each bear, ten dollars.
That no bounty certificates shall
be issued in payment of scalps
under the provisions of this act
unless there are funds in' the
"Wild Animal Bounty Fund" to
pay the same.
Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts
in conflict with this act are hereby
repealed.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and af1.

vastly in the minority. They
cannot carry through their con-- ;
spiracy to disfranchise the South.
They lag superfluous on the stage.
The country has outlived the
passion of w'hich they were the
.11nas no use Cior J.1
spawn, ano
ineir
trickery and no patience with

their undying hatred
South."-

of

We Mav Some SSrokcn
Seizes f Mens. Womeiis
Shoes,
We Are Closing
sat at Cost.
If We
Have TSTur ize, They
Will Save Yon Money.
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THE COMMONER.
Mr.

H

Y

'.n s

Paper.

vi

)

has attained
within six months from date of
0
the first issue a circulation of
The Commoner

100,-00-

copies, a record probabl'
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.
The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the discussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
:f The Commoner Mr. Bryan contributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study
public questions.
The Commoner's regular subscription price is SI. 00 per year.
We have arranged with j
ryan
whereby we can furnish his paper and Wiiitk Oaks Eagi.k together for one year for $2.00.-The regular subscriptions price
of the two papers when subscribed for

--

Little

Casino

Saloon

Cigars

Next Coor East of EXCHANGE BANK.

White Oaks Avenue
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Drugs, Books, Stationery,
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Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.
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The officer posed
Don A. Swhkt,
with a pipe in his mouth, that the
Traffic Manager.
boys might shoot out the lire. lie
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
danced to the accompaniment of
TO CALIFORNIA.
half a dozen revolvers in action
On April 1st and 15th and May
around his ears. He was the subith and 20th, 1902 Four dates
ject of an amateur lynching and only) the Pecos System will sell
was taught how to dodge a Win- Second Class
round trip tickets to'
chester. The official, however, California points at rate of One
was game and came through the Fare Plus $2. Stopovers
within
ordeal with flying colors.
15 days allowed on going trip in
News.
homeseekers
territory.
Final
limit for return Twenty-Ondays
South Haters.
Hell o my
of from date of sale. Tickets to be
K epr ese n t a t i ve
executed at destination for return
North Carolina was correct when
trip, but not earlier than ten
he said that "the people of this
days from date of sale.
country hotly resent the
See any agent of the company
resolution. Thev will
,or r;iU's ;m(l Particulars.
demand that their representatives
Don A. Swkkt,
in National Congress put an end!

t

SheltonPayne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders inven prompt Attention.

K4

301303

interesting.

Ala-mogor-

f

..Sole Ajrents for Oreen Hiver Whiskey...
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

MM

An official of the Gila river forest reserve who visited the Adobe
ranch of the V cross Q company
near Grafton last week, is now a
full fledged knight of mountain
and plain. He was initiated by the
cow men of the Adobe in most approved style. The ceremony was company.

(IV

.''

Imported Wines, Liquors

separately is $2.50.

Duriny the month of
1902, the Pecos System will sell
Second Class Single trip tickets
to San r rancisco, Ivos Angeles
and Diego, Cal., and intermediate
points in California at greatly reduced rates.
For rates and particulars call
on or write to any agent of the

m

.Headquarters for the Host ami Purest.

Reduced One Way Colonist Rates
To California Points.

They Initiated Him.

f
(!
(!)

Taliaferro M. & T. Co.

OH

ter its passage.

s

Bargains In Shoes

j

Section

.

El Paso

St. El Paso, Texas.

JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for

all kinds

Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention jjiven to all orders. Prices
Reasonable
f

(5)

(2)2)

do

vni id

tdahc

10

cm miTcn

e

Crutn-i:wk-

to the folly which now essays

White Oaks Passenger Line.

er

to

Traffic Manner.

0

Regular trips daily to the railroad
Good Riirs and Careful Drivers.
Passengers carried to White Oaks
and any part of the country

PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.

'NOTHING BUT LEAVES.
Good-bbright leaves! Poor, pretty,

-

ut-

y,

iess things!
Your scnrltt robes are soiled and tram- ó now ;
Awhiie-n- li.
such ft HttU while you
laug'e.ed
And e;.tf.eed, upheld by yonder sturdy
bougn
tired of you, and let you
And then-- he
You elur.g- and pleaded, but you fell at
i

;

-

last,

and shrinking from the unknown

Riiv-i-riri-

fate.
a hand to help you a you
With
passed.
Ah. mystic world! Not yours the fault,
..
poor leaves,
That you had neither flower, por fruit,
nor
Nor ('ni iYstrairir.fi rootlet, still to hold
Foi you a place, in winter time of in td.
hear your wailing' vole?, as you- float
r.ot done my
To your dark rest: "IL.'ve

nrr

1

, part?
ktpt the fierce, hot rays from tender llvs

1

Of

do not heed my

t hose-wh-

heart!

,

breaking
.

.'

.

.,v-

"And even in my misery and death
In some strange way I feel, but know not
how,
To other years some richness I shall give,
Some
of the bloom on vine and
bough."tut now the scornful world has blown you
'
on, And heaven's bright tears fall from the
household eaves
1'uon you. and your little life is o'er
The fate of all the lost ar.d fallen leaves.
Fannie Barber Kmapp. in Chicago. Inter
Ocean.
i

Story of a '.Worth
less Fellow $ $ $

"Her
"'
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the"-statio-
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lii-o-
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imav'uu

eh

rea.iation oí
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nut all bad... lie

pity-- -

the oid

;i

ing him, ami. in the thought was the
sat is a;1 T;niVnut now at least h
had üia r; r (i it uiseif. He swore soíi- ly to h in..- -' e!f ih.'ilhe would never drink
nor gambiv again, and hIhiv h'e eft
.w ith his regiment he
for ( hicka
Hi
lha.'i !...'t fa
ii rom grace.
'
A' M'i'iwbli ,! nt;te on a postal card
l '.' llhig h.; :;
ha t he w as "gene into the:
i;i in
i'

l

with nor understood Louis' puerile
ways, hi.-- passions for excitement, his
slavery to habits that, w ere- nei her
d
to her happiness, nor
by his slender means, even in
tin- days when, he earned a good salary
;.s bookkeeper for the Buena Vista :. u:v v,;,.. .11 tlu hean;
.tttliimat
ank. '
I!
a
fot three vears after that.
Her father owned the little town
he llM'.'.iug
ri ad all the war new s
i ii
where they lived, but he was one of
riosiry at first, hoping
ea im r
those stern men who. haung made to et
news of J,onis. but tluir
tíjiir o 'A waviu llie world, wmi'd dis- - iiiiiii st wane t'a".'n and 'again, to be
c ura
a r.Yl resent
he (ha hat hey
i. ewed wi;h tlic'Iictua! beginiriv.-ah! to o fliers i; tlíe ílííht ning of tin ii.:!ii. But there was
'...ml
W hen
i
ini:i'pcii:u tice or wea.t
a w',' :'. al.uiu; i.ouis. iiiit cvt n his ñau e
u
l.ouis married Lucy lia.rdiny lie a:':tnit-- l a moni: l lu
, sick or dtad.mt'.:-i,
old
pres-'batik
the
"himself
it s .. ice of his gallantry or pront-t'nuto
was "a grouch." but in thosi days
.N.it ii'.til :ie t ii'ian and earl'r. r
I'- as not ha kinby Bhilippltu
had dwiuulid
i.uj i:iu n
wotkiugoUt a way for down ''no Inlefmit lent skirmishes in
llie prospect-uhlm-c- lf
and l.ucy. l'nr a- vi;itr he caT-lie- d far parts of the inlands di(i there con.e
tint his good resolutions, ar.d even a. hint, liiat he. was yet otitarth. Then
won a measure of Mr, llardiiig'
ju.-- t a line in the list of "diad fromdis- regard. Durifig th'lit t :ir the
ase:"
v.uiiig p'. upii- were fairly happy..; Line
"'i'a upa u. .priva t e company K. Twcn- ;i i e ri ng w t dye of mi.-ry ea me w hen it
t hi:
l
n fa at ry ; dy scute r .'
I.uc thai Louis didn't have
i. aw tied
i
A
in rt emit'ü t he carei r of Louis
"gel"
any.
religion
and
coii'dn't
any
'l a ,..;!'
lil- Wnt't hlcss young man
of
When h.' hiard that she "had him Bin na
a
'I he
prayed for" he o.--i his temper and
a : ii u L'vn t at Oil er, t en miles
'
' hey had
tin i r tirs i (pi a rrel.
I'! ..
..h I. a 'Vista on the Louisille
scent was rapid.' A- N:ih! le . saw the last train "lu s
After hat his-T'I he
:,
Ins
drifted f ii rt h rand f urt her a part,
and w a getting out
'i iie boy (he wa only :u lot his grip
d.
his k cy .1 lib ck up when a
along
slid
the
good
and
bag
resolte.
a
man
i.
with small
in utig
e
fjnioth
current of his (it'oppe:'. o IV the rear coach 'a ml ap- c. I. free habits. The row wilh llard-i-'- r pi'uacii; d ill in.
didn't conn till the m coiid ear.
"T!.i. i Culver, isn't it?"
.
fa-"Ves", 1r."
.iltfi' that Louis' place in his
"Do you know where Mrs. Tappan.
bank bicainc j r i ca rious.
'I lie old man wa rued, 't hrt a tened and
Mrs. Loiii Tappan, lives?"
t ti
pe rseeii'.ed iiini in the mistaken
"Don't liie here, Uastways not in
icf that lie 'cniild scare the young town.
know 'em all'.' No Tappans
!.
back into the narrow latli. and nothing like that name round ht re.
I.
Louis didn't scare worth a cent. I'm pretty sure."
!.
y before the baby came hi- was in
"More.! here from Buena Vista," sugwife
Ili
was
crop.
and
gested the st ra nger. wistfully; "moved
i.:t. luck
morose and piarrelsome. and up about a year ago."
jetting
'
eredi:.;.rs were biuinninir to talk
"Olí. hold on Tappan---ohher name
ain't Tappan no mor'. She's married
-
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was written:

.

"For Louis Tappan's little boy."
The station agent shoved it into hia

overcoat pocket.
"I'i ,bet that chap. was .a bug," he
mused, as he walked t toward Chese-- '
brough's house, "but I guess I'd better give the picture to Mrs. Chesb .
come, to- th rink of it, I guess
I'd better not. Tappan is dead, the. kid
is dead and old Bill Chesebrough is
jealous as ail old maid." ...
He lore'' the photograph into .small
bits after another look and flicked the
pieces into the air as he. walked homewards. Chicago Beeord-ljeral.

d.
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'

'

at least crowded his boyish
mi;::;, and with his'hotns t !' re min- siingiu-we el , the st use thai a;,
gl
)r.ilgh,i home to
last hi- n.iyht
::

od

in-th-

-

ing home a si em a nd f anions ofTiei

1

la"T-fe- n

visitor.
"Tappan, he died in the Philippines.
He was a
bum and deserted
her and the kid. so she u.ps and marries
Bill Chosebrough. Bill is rich, owns all
..thfiu ounrries over to Ilopeton. I'll
show you where they live; take you
past the door."
".."Xo-oo- "
mused the visitor,
a'n-fumbling in his pocket, "1
guess I won't go up; Í what did you
say her first name was,. Lucy?"
"Ves. that's her. She 'was Miss Lucy
daughter "of old 'Skinflint'
Harding, dow n toBucna Vista, rieher'n
he'll and me atier still, lie "
"Ves, I know'," was the interruption!
"but you're going pait the house.-he- i
:
house?"
"Vep."
"Would you mind stepping' in with
this?" handing- over a photograph.
"It's a picture of Tappan for .the. boy.
his boy. You see. we, Tappan and I.
were
same regiment, and when
he got sick, he asked me to for the
boy. you know ; his daddy's picture. I
promised to gie it to him."
"Oh, the. Tappan kid; the onebyher
first husband, he
"Ves, that's the. one. How is he?
Does'he look likt "
"Oh. that míe died the first week'
they come here, diphtheria got him.,
lie just"
But the newcomer was out of earshot
before
agent could finish.
Down the tracks he wen.t toward the
cast, walkinir like. a furv. with his head
down and his little bag swinging in the
dim light of Ihe'yard lamps till the
night swallow ed him.
.Tiie 'station agent whistled a no-t- of
wonder, lookt d at the photograph he
yet held in his. hand, saw it was oi a
young soldier 'standing bravely at salute, and tirrned
On the back
'

He had a vague idea that he would
"win his way" as a soldier in the war
which had just begun; visions of com-

the

Patten,
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Hat-ding- ,
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h-a-

ill-fitti-

THIvRK are any sufficient nasons
w It v a ij iíi fríe
ii;ati should m ato
had .hem. His
.iiv army
Me year- - oi' mariied life liad been a
c its u .a
fa i! ü !'o and lie kiicw it.
What, was more important, however,
his young wife knew ami chargi d lie,
v, hole score
of their mutual diap-poihim. Their one 'child,
to
mciit
a
teething
baby had not healed
i.ow
fed
spirits nor brought
liyjr cha
i heir wa'iidt ring hearts.' Mrs.
Yappari was a good littlt woman, so
good that she ' neither sy mpat hi zed

first husband,

no-go-

w

son-in-la-

'

"Tappan," murmured the uneasy

-

"rookie."

Lc.aii.-'Tap-pa-

then:

,

By JOHN H. RAFTERY.

ÍI'

to Bill Chesebro ugh. They was mar- ried at Buena .Vista a iyear. ago,, and
come up here to live. Sure I "
The stranger coughed a few times,
looked up and down the tracks, and

abotit "going to the old man."' Even
that didn't more the rascal. He began
to think that lie was the martyr of an
'unhappy marriage, that Lucy didn't
understand him and that her father
was determined to break up a union
that he had never approved. When a
man gets to coddling himself with s'tieh
assurances he's in a bad way. And
Louis was in a bad way even before
the grocer, who was a deacon in Harding's church, made what Louis called
"a holler" about his bill.
That- - settled the young man with
Papa Harding,; A month's notice, a
threat of starvation and a mumbled
imprecation were what, the bookkeeper got with his next pay envelope. "After he was: out of his position he made
a few feeble efforts to find work; he
made a trip to Chicago, and in a weak
way determined to take his wife and
make a home for himself elsewhere.
Hut somehow the world seemed to have
suddenly grown very narrow- and selfish. His comrades of dissipated days
and nights couldn't help him furthtr
than to "hope the old man will come
round all right," and buy another
drink. Harding didn't come round. lie
when they met
ignored his
on the street, and only when the child
was born did he insist on taking-chargeof Lucy. After she was taken to the
Harding home Louis' heart began to
fail him. He discovered that he was
fond and apt to grow fonder of the
child a boy. 'Broken in spirit and
pocket-heswore he'd mend his ways
and find work. But Ihere was none.
He went to Chicago, met an old companion, forgol.his troublesfor a night
and a day and came to his dreary senses
uniform of a
in 'the blue,
.
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Oaks

White
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st

little doubt that a woman will when
she will, if she can but there's the
rub, as Shakespeare wrote, and was

most uncommonly abused by Critic
Goldsmith for being so disagreeably
vulgar, thereby proving that a poet it
without honor in his own generation.
If she can. One must reek.m with
this essential "if she can." It was because of this lack of reckoning that
Medora Folsom something very dear
to woman, her pride, entered into
the shackles of matrimony with
a rude and husky male person
who had big f et t and coarse hands,
which is quite contrary to all the con-rigventions of maidenly expect ar.cy,
when maidenly expectancy is delight-aloufully dwelling upon the prospect- of
marriage-All properly constituted
maidenly expectancies do that, and
Medora I'olsom vyas alt oget he r a most
properly constituted girl, and had been
well taught, having' a good mother.
In itself this last is a full marriage
for any young woman who is
not looking for coronets.
Medora' lived on the North side, up
near Lincoln park, in one of those
ht

d,

.

pretty by streets running lakeward.
which are by no means.- aristocratic
and by no means plebeian, but just
good, comfortable, résped able,

well-to-d- o

American which is' fine enough
for anybody, even a crown prince o iv
the rajah of Singapore.
And M too ra, .who was 20 years .1(1
and as sweet a girl as ever bloomed
in me countless myriao oi gin guldens this oid world has looked on since
Osiris was only a man and had not
thought of becoming a dc'ty, had
li'iveit her the rare' happiness of being
'woot d by two ardent lovers "at one
and the same time," as the ringmaster,
would say. It had looked for quite
awhile as if .John. Brown would carry
away this winsome prize and bear-ito ilis lent triumphant. He had t'h
first -- i ni n gs vy h i ch a l n ays , couii.t s, :
and Medora. really liked Iiini which-helps
- and her liiotlier
favored his
suit- w hicli may or may not have Leen"'
an advantage, Upturtliis hitter point '
one may be pardoned a tolerant .degree of skepticism. The basic quality
of glorious, woman' is. contrariness.
If you want her to, she likes to make
you. believe she
rather not; if
urge
her, she shies; if you coerce
you
her, she backs; ii' you command her,
she" bolts. My opinion is that it was
largely because. :of her dear mamma
that Medora refused .lohn Brown, the
first time he asked her.
She didn't send him away peremptorily, llatly. about his business. thai
would have thrown the poor felloivat
the feet of some other girlthe bold,
saucy, t hing; and, have outraged all of
Metiora's 'finer feelings; but she pltad-e1.1

.

-

d

'really love him
that
t.u
marry hinr, forever
want
to
was
in Chicago, but
and forever (this
she-'didn'-

ye't-enoug-

h

C'raha nni Pouched I'Ufftf.
Toast rather thin slices of bread a Medora was a good Episcopalian), and
nice brown; butter slightly .and cover t La . for the time being, there was no
with half an inch of crab fuea't ; place in hope. Besides that, Fol.-ois a 'pret'
the oven a.nrl heat thoroughly.- Have tier name than Brown, dotf't
some eags nicely poached in rings., one ihiuk? It's a. matter of tast.e..
!
foreach slice. Lift from the water onto know a woman whose name was once
the crab meat and serve very hot.
Miss Angela Beatrice Montgomery, yet
Washington Star.
trow her calling cards bear the title,
Mrs. Adam-PottAnd she is., proud
A Mntrlmoitial SuMgeatlon.
it.
London newspaper men are afraid of
So John, poor John, lingered,' and
that American women journalists are used
to make long calls on Sunday evengoing to crowd Ihem out of business.
ing
ter'serviee, when all the family
af
Why, asks the Chicago .Record-Heralwas
in
the parlor, and talk about the
don't they execute a coup by marrying
the new vested choir and
weather,
the lady journalists?
what a sympathetic voice the redt r
possessed. It was ratherslow for Medora. I think she rather resented this
uncomplaining adoration, which accepted its fate and kept its, mantle,
sheet. I think that at times she half
..wished she were a Sabine maiden and
John was a Roman swashbuckler with
By WmüIAJVI BIiOSS.
no t wentieth century foolishness a'bout
so pliant a w illow as a mere girl. ' ' "
(Coiiyrlglit. l'JOl, by Autimii Syndiukta.)
And, resenting, when Aylnier llast-ing- s
came along, gay,
ON it ago. some person more, or
tall, dark, with white hands so ' dif:'
Ies wise tluy are woefully
fere nt front John's, who was an engisome, tnese
declared neer and sometimes conveyed a frathat when a woman will she will. grance of oiled rags--sh- e
seemed to
That's all very well, and perhaps yield to his impel nous suit and to poor,
it
is, for the better part, true; John grew very haughty, disdainful
Mutt
there are slips between 'lips anil' coldly polite. Soon she let it be
.and cups, pitchers of en are brok- - quietly understood that she and Hast
en by mak'lng steady com.pany of ings were engaged.
I here
was no
the well curb, and, in .'act, one ca n't . f0rraal announcement, and no wedding
aiwnvs saiery oei on a sere ii. i mnt
:
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THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a m. Preaching
1st. and :ird. Sunday at II a. in. and 7:110 p.m.
Young People's lnion0:Ci p. m. Prayer
meeting Tuesday 7 :.'50 p. in.
P. PorK,
.

Pastor.

,

FAST
TRAIN

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
R

31. II. Webb for Drugs and Uooks.
promptly tilled. El I'iiho Texas.

Or-der-

E. P. TURNER
fi P

El Paso,

....

T

t

A

Dallas, Texas.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE an

.Manufacturer of.
lluhhcr Stamps. Seals -- Notary
Public ami Cornoration, Stencil's
Clucks, Kublier Type.
Waters, Ink Tails. Ink, Etc

w

Leslie Ellis, of Lincoln, has a nice flock of
Angora Goats for sale.

W. CURTIS
S. W. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.

A. NICKEL & CO.

11.

tf

ffr-r-

&

CO.,

laboratory

Established in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attent ion
8c!d & Silver Bullion

..Texas.

Concentration

Tests-- 100

S'hÜÍoT

1736I738 Lawrence St., Denver, Coi.

"

Island Route,

El Paso-Ro- ok

"

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

Brown
Postmaster.

International Poultry Food,
the great egg producer, for sale
White Oaks
by M. G. Pade-nN. M.

Allison, l'astor.

Sam K.

íí

THE

Ottks postoffice March 1 15)02.
Mr. J. E. OHom
W. II. Wood
Mrs. L- - H. Long
Mr. Dan O. Connel
Mr.
Edward Berry
Mr. Peter Barreson
A. Carrico
Samuel
Mr.
Mr. Brubakr Sr.
Miss Minnie Harris
Will Huzlewood
Mr. O. H. Shumard
Mr. Joseph Tatti
Mr. T. A. (iray
Mrs. M. G. Simpson
Miss Nannie Gray
Adam Padilla
Mr. Ci uz Janamillo
Joseph A. Garcia
Paublo Billarial
A
Lucras
niccto
Don
Senor
Auielio Chavez
Rafuel Chavez
Pedro Martinc.
Don Felipe Laido
Jeliciano Yaneo
Marcelino Duran
Forteenato Anda oro
Mafoeo Carniona
fieegorio Etarpa
Mr. Arthur Gordon
Fclis Valdivia
J uan Ognilera
Señor Don Martin
Senor Forihade La Rosa
Tresode Fscas
Pasa Entregar A. La lone
Jesus Ortejror
Fells Magdolerro

a in.

:i:iK)

I'ra ver meet ing.Wed.
Ladies' H. M. S. Fri.

TAKE

Resuectfull.T

:(M

PA

"No Trouble to Answer questions."

Letters remaining uncalledfor in the White

John

(:!:

npfpj

LETTER LIST.

Services at Methodist Oluiivli.
Sa'.ilmtli-Sc-

as

-

Ziegler Bros, are expecting the
most complete and up to date
Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing
ever received in White Oaks during the next week or ten days.
Pride of Denver flour at $2.40
a hundred lbs. at ZiEGLKr Bkos.

.Jusl.ces

COUNTY.

i

L. If.

Miller, Ph. D., Pastor.

Oil was struck at Gallup at a
depth of 200 feet by the Manuel-it- a
Oil Co., but flowed only about
a barrel a day. They are greatly
encouraged and expect to find a
large flow at a depth of 800 to .900
feet.

J

LINCOLN

I

1

I.AM) COl'UT.

Ite.-u- l

M.

G.

:::: (

II. McMillHn
(. uiinhv Vance
A.L. Morrison
W. J?. Childcrs

1! .

4 Important Gateways 4

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor meetingSundays, 2. p. in.
Governor
Bible and Teachers meeting, 7:15 p. m.
Secretary Friday
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon
Chief Justice at 2:30.
'undress

U

Eagle

PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday. 11 a. m. and

Orumparker
i'hn-iKi.e::::-

Oaks

White

8

Jhfixex

IWutwc

ffnen

hum Kirm dim,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN CAR

LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Ha-anGrain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Ktc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

d

THE CLOUDCROFT LINE

Tin; Nkw
4

Link between

"Up-to-Dat- e"

Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, New
York, Washington, Haltimore, Omaha, Council
Bluffs, St. Paul and all points Kast and North-East- .
-

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
.

-

-

ROWHE & MANZANARES

Elegant Standard Through Pullman Sleepers, Tourist

East las Vegas,

Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars on all Trains.
DiKKCT Con miction
iNTKKVHANdK.
Call on Ticket Agent

-

-

-

Aent,
New Mexico

0.

F.

-

& P. A.
El

Paso, Texas

N. M.

El

(0.
Paso, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, lYCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.

all Principal Points of

A. N. BROWN,

dmm,
4

at

for full Information.

J. B. GRAY BÍ At.

Ticket

M. A. WHARTON & CO.

(ft

Kl

r

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and furs.

